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I. What is the second characteristic of “The Hole of No Hope”? It’s not F___________!

II. What is another phrase for “It’s not fair?” “That’s not E___________!”

III. Many believe Satan’s lie…“If God L__________ me, why did He let this 

H___________ to me?”

IV. A lie…


A. 	…is a wrong I_____________________ of the adverse or painful events in our life.

B. …is always built around J________________ or E_____________, which is 

produced by the “fear of loss” or “the desire of gain.”

V. Why did Eve sin? Her feelings were H_________ when she believed Satan’s lie that 

God was holding out on her in the area of “knowledge”, and the “power” to be like 
God.


VI.Why did Cain kill Abel? Cain’s feelings were H________ when God A______________ 
Abel’s offering, but not his.


VII.Why did Abraham and Sarah allow for immorality and use Hagar as a surrogate 
mother? 

A. U______________________

B. B______________________ a lie


VIII.The conflict between Sarah and Hagar explodes based on the hurts  from:

A. Fear of L_______________

B. Desire for G____________


IX.Why did Judas betray Jesus?

A. Wounded P_________________ (Fear of Loss —Mark 14:4,10)

B. Desire for G____________ (John 12:6)


X. Why did Satan war against God? E_____________ (Desire for Gain — Is. 14:12-15).

XI. In Psalm 73, Asaph records his discouragement and depression as he observed 

the “U______________” that exists between the righteous and the wicked.

XII.Most of us tend to view life through the lenses of a microscope. We only see the 

seemingly “day-to-day” I_______________. The only solution to this vision problem 
is to view things through the lenses of God’s telescope, the B_____________.


XIII.Where did Asaph get his answers to his discouragement? The S_______________, 
a quiet place, of God where he understood the wicked’s end (Ps. 73:17-19).


